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Dear Readers,
Welcome to the October issue of the Bamfield Community 'n' School Newspaper.

The Bamfield Community 'n' School Newspaper was founded in 1993 by
Cate Weir, president of the PAC, as a way of promoting the school wittrin the

community. Ever since then it has provided a vehicle for communication between

the school, parents and community. The focus being on students compositions

and art, class reports and school information. The majority of the work was

produced by students, teachers and parents. Since then the paper has evolved into

a vehicle for the entire community, especially the various organizations, to keep

in touch.
Over the years the Bamfield Community 'n' School Newspaperhas

raised thousands of dollars for the PAC who then purchased a computer, scanner,

printer and various computer software for the school. At present the ad and

subscription revenue and the BCSA provide some furancial support. With the loss

of the school subsidy for photocopying last year, its no longer a fundraiser. In
order to continue to give everyone in Bamfield a free paper we will be starting a

fundraising drive this fall. If you enjoy reading the paper and can pay for a total
or partial subscription" your donation would be greatly appreciated.

I'd like to thank the newspaper staff for their renewed interest after our

much needed three month break: Hedy Demontigny, Gayle Hawkins, Marie
OstonL Barb Spencer. I'd like to welcome our new members Andrea . Logan

, Sue Gemmell and Diane

Loretta J. Amos
Editor
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Advertising Rates

I/6 page is $10
t /3 page is $25
t /2 page is $30
2/3 page is $50
full page is $75

Advertise for one
full year and receive

one month
free!

8 issues per year

For more
information, please

call Barb
at

728-2070
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Whew... it has been a busy first month. As

many of you are aware by now, we have many new
staff members and new things happening at our school
this year. I would really like to thank all those parents
and community members who have been so very
helpful in orienting those of us who are new to the
school and to the community. It really has been nice to
meet all of you who have come to the school and we
have appreciated the help in our many school events. I
would also like to take this opportunity to thank the
new and existing staff of Bamfield Community School
who have put in many exha hours of their own time to
help us get (and keep) the year running smoothly.
There has not yet been an evening or weekend where I
have not come in and seen a few teachers or staff in the
school hard at work, trying to make our school a great
place for kids. Bravo !!

So what are some of the hi-lites of our school
this September ? This year we have managed to get
published both a student planner and a parent
handbook. My thanlsg to the Parent Advisory Council
and all those who put the time and effort into the
student planner. This planner has been a real help to
teachers and students in keeping track of important
events and homework assignments. I hope the parent
handbook has been equally valuable to parents in
helping them understand whatwe do at the school. I
look forward to working with the teachers and Parent
Advisory Council in revising the handbooks for next
year.

In September our school has been involved in
an event for the International Year of the Oceans. Our
grade 5 to 10 students participated in the Great Beach

clean-up at Pachena beach earlier in the month. They
collected not only a mountain of garbage but also

valuable data to help scientists understand pollution in
our environment. Also, for the first time ever, Bamfield
Community School has helped raise funds and
participated in the Terry Fox Run for cancer research.

Many of our studenb and their parents dedicated the
run to someone special in their families and our school
has raised over $1,060.00 to be sent to the Terry Fox
Foundation this year. We hope to make this an annual
event that will be even bigger next year. My thanks to
all students who helped taise funds and to all staff,
parents and community volunteers who participated
or helped sunervise the run. We couldn't have done it-E

without you !!!

Also in September we started our after school
extra curricular programs. The teachers, staff and some
community volunteers have really put a great deal of
their own time into making these programs work for
kids.
Currently we are running the following programs:
. Homework /Extra Help Club

Ms. D. Hamilton & Ms. C. Weir
Mr. R. Demontigny & Ms. L. Myres
Mr. W. Gemmell & Ms. C. Ellis
Ms. T. Porter
Ms. L. Amos
Ms. P. Lindsay & Ms. L. Erickson

In addition, we have had the help of boat and
bus drivers to ensure that ALL STUDENTS can
participate in our after school extra curricular
programs. My thanks to everybody who has helped
make these things happen. I would also like to
encourage any parents or community members who
can volunteer time to call or to come and see me at the
school. We really need your help to offer programs
like these. Also my thanks to parents who are helping
in our Primary class with the reading program and
those who helped the Kindergarten to grade four
students with their projects for the Fall Fair. Your
effort was greatly appreciated.

All in all it has been a very exciting and busy
month. With October just around the comer we have
many more things happening at the school. Some of
the hi-lites include:
.HarvestDinner .Ocean's Day
.Craft's Day .Halloween Events

The school calendar included in this
newsletter should give more details on the events
happening in October. With all of these events we
invite and encourage your support. In a community of
learners it takes a whole community to help educate
our children. If you can help it *y way or have any
questions about events happening at the school please

do not hesitate to contact me. We hope to see all of you
in the near fufure.

Sincerely,

Wade Gemmell, Principa

.Media Club

.Sports

.Art

.Computers

.Games

e

Bamfield Community School
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Greetings from the Pri mary Class
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BAMFIELD COMMUNITY SCHOOL
SENIOR

SCIENTIFIC.
EDUCATION.
NICE PEOPLE.
INTELLIGENCE.
OPEN MINDED PEOPLE.

R-WE GREAT OR WHAT!

BY: SHANNON
NOOKEMUS.
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Dear Parents/Students/and
CommunitY,
My name Caroline Ellis and I
am the new Grade 516 teachet

at Bamfield CommunitY
School. In the Past three

weeks it's been nothing but a
pleasure getting to know the

students in mY class, in the

school, and the communitY. I
want to thank everyone for
making me feel so welcome

and comforcable in mY new

surroundings. I am looking
forward to the coming Year,
meeting everyone and

exploring the area. If You
have any questions, concerns

about mY students or

classroom Please don't
hesitate to contact me at the

school.
Thank you,

Caroline Ellis

Bu.
" P.;|ni k.s,.,,.o

Beach CIean-uP
The grades 5- l0 went to Pachena beach for beach cleanup. Everybody helped

pick-up garbage. Some people who were visiting the marine station form

Abbottsiord cime to help us. There were eight different groups. All the groups

went up the beach and back to get garbage. we found a bat, a huge piece of

styroroarq a big bucket and lots of little pieces of garbage. our group found the

most garbage.

By Tamara McKaY
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At the Beach Clean-up we where picking up garbage

at Pachena Beach. We met some nice people from the

Marine Station in Bamfield. they helped us clean up

the beach. I had a lot of fun. I found an onion when I
was cleaning up. We had help with our each clean up

from Anacla and some visiting grade l0 students form

Abbottsford.
By Vikky
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G The Terry Fox Run

We went on the terry fox run

It was quite a lot of fun
Our heads were up high they reached to

the sky
And everyone was friendly to everyone

We ran to our hearts content until all
our muscles spent and now it's to say it
was a wonderful day.
by Kyle

Pipin
Pipin is so cute, cuddly and fun,

lf he starts poop'in he is never quite done.

Pampered and fat that guinea pig is.

ln the realworld the truth can't be beat.

Nothing can stop him, he'lljust eat, eat and eat.

By Marie-Claire

Bearrtifrrl beacltes-
Avvesorrre stores-
IYlanrel<rr:s places.
Florrrers that are nice-
Interesting school.
Extra nice peonle.
Lovely Erarl<s.
Da,rn nice placs,r €c Eiwe

Frona Belinela
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Terry Fox Run

First we had an assemblY in the gYm.

Then the whole school met in the front parking lot.

Then we ran down by the community hall, passed Kingfisher

Marina, passed the hotel, by T'N-T.market down to the Bamfield

Centennial park then to the Marine Station then back to the school.

"&o !*t
By Scotry.

As I *n {o catch [!'. schoolboot ,

f trrp ."a foll.
Ob,,ouslr the ri..t of ^ bod doq I
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Wearnen
By Peter Janitis

This years summer was one of the driest ones on record. The
average rainfall for the three summer months was 10.25". Last year we
had 23.27". This year 4.39"
Temperatures

Last years summer mean temp was 16.4",
temp of 30" was on the 10th of August, this
continues right thru the end of most of Sept.

,ft*'.t*g*-'see*, ** r'9
":.;;i$n" 

qe. -,-\,-'.<'1X" +, A I
d$i' \'e' *, "# " i# , w",w
ninhaa{ K" t}this years 15.9". Last years highest

year 27.5" on August 13th. Dry warm weather

Total rain for Sept was 1.06", average being 5.17". Last years rainfall for Sept was 12.17", The
high temp of 24" on the 23rd low of 6' also on the 23rd.

Mean Max. 19.7oC
Mean Min. 10.1 oC

Mean temp. 14.9 oC

Last Years Mean. 15.9'C

-*"@*

Saturday August I,
1998

After 6 years of hard labor and 6 hours

of nail biting effort, the Sailing Vessel
Vita Maris was launched. This I believe
is the first sailing vessel to have been

launched in Bamfield. Good luck to
Dean and Kitty in your travels.

"=?"w*".**,*r,r'* 
1

ADVERTISING
OPPORTUNITY

WEST COAST TRAIL
HIKER PREPARATION

GUIDE

Each year about 7000 hikers register to
trek the West Coast Trail. When they
register they receive a copy of the West

Coast Trail Hiker Preparation Guide..You
can reach these hikers when they are

planning their trip to the area.This is an

ity to place an as in the Hiker
ide.There is limited number of spaces

for advedisement.

Deadline to place an ed:October 23' 1998.

Ifyou are interested in placing an ad and

want more information,contact
Wally Samuel

Telephone: 250-7234393, F ax 723-4399
E-Mail: qwct@cedar.alberni.net

RCMP Coordinators Report.

Since last issue there has been two collisions on bridge. Last Monday
Sept. 13, a roll over on Pachena bridge. Fortunately no fatalities. Sail

boat Daedelus stolen from Port Albemi and found on Pachena beach.

Tanya Porter's car hit by another vehicle on Frigate Rd. Money box
on West Dock broken into. Hand held VHS radio taken from B.M.S.
Gas tanks stolen from launching ramp float. Some simple minded
person has twice sprayed our new school with shaving cream.
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e may have the opportunity to acquire funding for a

large community project through the Canada 2000

millenium fund. Think about this and bring your ideas to the

next community affairs meeting. Pool, frehall, combination?

The Economic Development Commission is building a

community profile and requires photographs of all areas of
Bamfield. Aircraft shots of the harbour, local businesses,

beach shots etc. would all be appreciated. You may give them

to me or forward them to the attention of Mr. Bill Ellwyn at:

Economic Development 4757 Tebo Ave. Port Alberni, B.C.

v9Y 8A9
Highways appears reluctant to attempt to improve our

roadways on the West side of the harbour' If you feel the

same seffie of frustation as I do please feel free to contact

Mr. Peter Wightrran at highways 250-390-6290 and ask him
why. The road to port seems to have been neglected as well,

there appears to be a need to stay on top ofthis Govt. agency.

DFO and BC Environment are recommending Barkley
as a no discharge zone for sewage under the Canada

Shipping acl for pleasure craft only. I think the nearest pump

out station is probably Vancouver. We are not aware of any

contact by either Government agency to consult with the

Barkley Sound Committee, the West Coast Committee or the

citizens of Kildonan, San Mateo, Bamfield or Ucuelet. Maybe

D.F.O. is going to build a sewer syst€m with a pump out

facility for Bamfreld! ! ??.

Volunteers are required for the following:

The Fire Dept.-Contact Gord Hawkins
Community School Library-Contact Linda Myres

PEP-Contact-Steve Oakes
CAP-Contact Linda Myres

Our new community plan continues to be worked on and

hopefully will be ready for public input in 6 - 8 weeks.

Your A.P.C. met with Mr. Jack Purdy (Armac
Investments) on Thurs. Sept. 17. Mr. Purdy gave a

presentation on his vision of our communiqr's future. It was

Suggested that this presentation should be given at a

Community Affairs meeting so that all members of the

community will have access to his thoughts. Futher to this a
public hearing will be held October lgth. @ 7 pm to consider
zoning changes to the former Ostroms property and the

airport as a result of proposed redevelopment schemes

submitted by Mr. Purdy.

On Sept. 16 th I attended a Herring Meeting in Port

Alberni,D.F.O.'s position is that their will be a fishable
quantity of Herring in Barkley Sound this coming spring. I
don't know very much about Herring but I'm left with a strong

sense of doubt regarding D.F.O.'s management techniques,

their scientific knowledge and I'm of the opinion that this is a
total industry driven fishery. D.F.O. manages the west coast

as one stock so even though they took 75Yo of the available
fish in Barkley sound their figures indicate a catch average

t9.5 % over many years based on a west coast average. The

price ofhening has dropped from $3800 per ton to approx.

$680 per ton as a result of the asian economic crisis. The

consensus of opinion in the area would indicate a Gillnet and

Roe on Kelp fishery only.This way our community may have

an opportunity of selling some of our services instead

receiving nothing but garbage on our docks. Two years ago

estimates as high as 20 million dollars worth of herring left
Barkley Sound. This year Bamfrel4 Port Alberni,Ucluelet
and our area's First Nations people received nothing.

Thanlc for taking the time to read this and you

can reach me at 7 28-2334 if you have any questions.
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Qhamben Newstet@r
N X 7ith the busy season just about over, it is time to start planning next year.. Hoping you all have had a great season .

VV The Annual Halibut derby did not turn out as well as hoped. We only had 29 entries for the event. I would like to
thank the following organizations who contributed to the prizes:

They were, Bamfield Lodge, Broken Island Advenrures, Mills Landing Cottages & Charters, Hook and Web Pub, Joe Van

Bergen, Tides and Trail, Bamfield Trails Motel, Seabeam, Lady Rose, Hawkeye Industries and Bamfield Builders Supply. The

following non-chamber members also contributed to the prizes - Columbia Fuels, Alberni Valley Times, Beaver Creek

Hardwari, Zellerc,Beaver Creek House. I would like to say THANKS VERY MUCH to all.

In addition to the above, Kingfisher Marina and Seabeam Lodge gave a very generous donations to help offset prize

money losses. THANKS PETER and MIJRRAY-
The dance that was held in conjunction with the derby was a great success and I would like to thank all the people that

helped Cheryl make it such a success.

BROCHTIRE

Tlahe big project for the chamber is the reprint of our Bamfield Brochure. There are several questions that we are facing - ie.

lL on" or two years supply and possible format change. If you want to be on the next printing and have some input please

call. If you are not a Chamber member and wish to be a part of the new brochure, please give me a call for information

728-2300.

LABOI'R DAY DERBY

rlrahe Chamber again manned the weigh-in for the Salmon Festival Derby on Labour Day weekend. A great big thank you

lL go"t to Carl Ostrom , Donny Allan and Steve Demontigny who spent the whole weekend weighing in fish!! Thanks

to Roger Demontigny for connecting the phone line to the dock. Thanks also go to the Chamber members Jim Levis, John and

Sheryl Mass who contributed time'
MalcomCampbell

President, Bamfield Chamber of Commerce.
a

FRIEND5 AND FOG

Farewell to friends and tog
Dancing at Firemen's Oall
Riotous acting in the Hall

To silent moonlite Paddles
To darhness lit by candles
To surf a sun on the beach

Striving tor goals out of reach
The mist is f alling trom the skies
It can't be the tears in mY eYes

tarewell to triends and tog
l'll really miss you all!

Have a great $/inter!

See Ya

KAT

Osyrey Charters
Specializing in

Chinook Salmon
and

Halibut

Very comfortable 24'
Sea Ray Sundancer

Whale watching, Eco tours, Sightseeing,
Dive charters, Fishing & Accommodation

packages also available.

Don Amos - experienced guide.

728-3418
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Ba m6'eld Commu nity khool Association
Coordfnator's Report
kptember/October 199u

Welcome hck to the new rhool year. lt is wonderful to see the classrooms full, the studenb

happy and excited about learnf ng and the teachers praising the studenb and communfty! The'9t3 -
'99 :;r:hool isshaping upto beanotherwinner!

The rhool has been busy all summer; no down time at a Commulity khool! The

Association was able to employ g students over the summer in a varieV of progtams that people ofall

ages were able to enioy.

5ummer Camp '98 Play in the Parkpranided a receation prognm for children agcs 4 - 12.

Many thanks go to the Centennial Park shffand the Bam6'eld Parks Committee for supporting the

p-glm and iranidingthe space 6r children to play. Each camp week entertaind a different theme

*pLr.a through games, dnma, music and art. We had many vfsitors to the pa.rk, RCMP ('Can I see

your gunl'), C6rrsenatio n Officer ('What will happen to the bear?'), SAR ("What do I do if l'm alone

in thJwoodsl'). Thank to Carl Ostrom and Stane Oakes for arnnging the visitors. Camp Supervisor,

Leah Saari and Camp Leaden, Deanna Drydale,Sherella Wyton, and Nabsha Pakula planned and

implemented a teri6'c program for local'and visfting cbildren and gained valuable @reer experience for

themselves too. Leah has been accepted fn the Malaspina U-C Education Program and we hope that

she will come hck to share her hlenb in the future. The Bamfi'eld Marine Sbtion. Anne Stewart and

the Bamfield Coast Guard provfdd a grand ftnale Ocqnsweek. The HaPPy Campen were treatd to
bird and plankton obs.naiion trip aLxrd the MV 5trfckland, with Capt. Don Horn and the BMS skiffl

beach o<plorations and lab discoveries with marine biologise, and tours of the Bamfield Marine

Shtion and the Bamfi'eld Coast Guard 5btion (tncluding rides to and 6om Centennial Park in the '

Rigid Hull tnflabble!). Manythankstoeveryone involved fn theprognm.

The Bamfield A*isan's Cothge opened (or it'sthird season! Anna Mieke Smulden sbrted the

summer off by contacting all fam6'eld artisb and caftmaken and stocked the Cottage with their work.

grah Hancoct created ariaddition to the community web page for the Cothge by profi'ling indivldual

artisb and photognphing their work. Russ Hicks rans a great sales Ftsoh and provided visitors with

local information-and diiections. Ianya Porter prodded support for the employees and. was able to
keep the Cottage open until after the L.bour Day weekend. Many thank and congratulatfons to the

entire Cotb gefrff 6r a successful summer'

rhe Bamfitld Community Access sfte was open from morning until late at night thanks to

dedicated volunteen Hedy Demontigny, Marie Ostrom and Roger Demontigny and to Matt Crocker,

theCApyouthlntern. tireVan.ouueinegional LibnryandtheCommunityAccesstothelnternet

site were popular place this summer fo, rJldenb and visiton. Matt began to ceafe a Bamfield

Community website (P 2O7.A..133.188or www.bamfield.s.lTO.k.ca), informed the community

about the cialleng e o(vzK taught rveral children's computer cmPs, bught web.page dorelopment

to interested adulL, tutored inexierfenced computer u-n and expanded the capabtlities ofthe

Channel S prognmming. Matt will work his magfc and wiardry in cybenpace and continue the

ccnstruction oftt. w.brit durf ng the Fall months. Plear rnd your commenb and suggestfons to

Matt at the website.

The summer prognm also irrcluded rvenl weeklong spotts camp. Baskethll (Coach Leah)

soccer (Coach hrqfl andihythmic Aymnastics (Coach Naqsha) were rryell attended and successful.

Our community his so many blented people rcady to play with children in volunteer and paid
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+ capacities. fhank you (orsupporting, attending and playing. 
-The 

BC5A, lndustry Canada. HRDC, B.C.

5ummer Works 'gB and MacMillan Blo.d.l't /obs for Youth ftnancially supported the summer

programs. Thanks to these partners for the dollan that enabled the programs to function.

Now that school is in session and the summer season is over, tbere are many new Programs

and activities beginning,
We hie cele-brated tnternational Literary Day (kptember 8) and participated in the-Terry

Fox Run (kptember 21). Thanl<s 1o 14p QErci?, Anne itewart, Mark Myres, Carol Brown and friend

ilin|y {orvolunteering on the tnck. They kept everyglegoing in the right direction!' 
Children's A[ Classes have begun. rhe Bamfield Arb Council asked the BCSA to administer

the program this year. The Arb Counlil is still involved and supportf ng the Program in various ways.

Tanra Ptrter has enrolled three classes ofenthusiastfc a*fsb that meet onTuday, Wednesday or

rhroday aft.rnoon, after rhool. A showing of the artisb' work will take place before the Christmas

concertl'n December. Plan to come e?rlY and see the exhibib!

October & - 10 is Fire Awareness week and the BVFD will be in the rhool for special

activities.
Dick McMan us (.sDTOcounrlor) and Marcus Slotniuk 6D7O speech and Language

pathologist) visit the rhool each month to provide service to studenb and their families. This year,

pick anj'Marcus have offeredto share their expertir at an evening gathering (7,3O - 8,3O p.m) o(
parenb and interested people at the rhool. Marcus will se* the dirussion/sharing anenings in

b.tob.r with "Language Development'. Date to be confirmed and Posted.

October tg -1+ is kience and Technology Week. BM5 and BCSA are working on activities

for the rhool and community to participate in JnTuday, October 20 in recognition ofthe Year of
the Ocean with a focus on rience and technology. Look 6r (iyers, posten, and Channel 5

announcf,ment for the details closer to the 2oft'
The port Alberni Health Team will be in Bamfield on Wednesday. October 21. The Public

Health Nurr, Community Nutritionist, and Community Dental Hygienist.will visit the pre-schoolers

and parenb atthe Community Hall in the mornjng, meet with. BCs staffat lunch and provide

prognmming and sewice where needed in the afteinoon. We hope these visi8 will become a regularly

*hidrl.d eint and Bamfi'eld reidenb will be able to take advanbge of these rrvices. lfyou have

questions or suggestions, plear call me.

The VIRL (Vancouver lsland Rgional Library) and Bamfi'eld CAP (Community Acces to the

lnternet Prognm) need a few more volunteers!-ftrunday anenings ftom7 - 10 pm, weelday

lunchtimes and weekends are currently not sbffed. We also need 'alternates' who would be able to

bke the place ofa regular volunteer in case of illness or rqcation. Tnining and support areprwided

to all volunteers and it is a great time to catch up on your o$/n readf ng or sur{ing. Plea- call me if
you have a few houn you anspend in the BCS library.

For all you sports 6ns, the BC5 Principal, Wade Gemmell, will be presenting a new poliqy for

BC5 gym use. Watch for the a n nou ncement!

The BCSA annual genenl meeting will bke place on Tuesday, October 27,199.8 at 7'@ pm at

Bamfield Commrnity S.tit. ltwill be rtl.botion ofthe past year's successc and election of
Directon and Offi'cen. Plear plan to attend.

See you at the Harvest Dinner, Happy thanksgiving, keep in touch with the commUnity

rhool Q28122O.
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UNITED CHURCH NEWS

By Rev. Marv. Fowler

As many of you already know, Marj. & I have purchased a home in Duncan where we will eventually

retire, & where we have many friends from our years at GEoRGE PRINGLE MEMORIAL CAMP.

However, the arrangement witn tne congregation & the presbytery is that in most months during the

coming winter & spiing we will be in Bamfield for at least 2 weeks, conducting the services on three

conseJutive Sundays 1at ttre usual time of 10:30 am.) Services on the other Sundays will be

conducted by mem'beis of the congregation -esp. Dr. Stephen Buckingham (researcher at BMS ),
from Cambridge.
If for any reason you need to contact us when we are not in Bamfield, please phone us in Duncan at
(2s0) 748-oses.
you are also invited to join the BIBLE STUDY GROUP whiCh meets each week at the home of Murray t
Brenda Hawkins-phone them for details.

SPECIAL SERVICES IN OCTOBER ARE:
World Wide Communion-Sun. Oct 4th'
Thanksgiving-Sun. Oct 11th
World Food DaY-Oct 18th.
Reformation Sunday & Peace Sabbath-Oct 25th

OTHER SPECIAL EVENTS:
Women's craft retreat at Moorecroft Camp (Nanoose)

Oct 16-18 8y'or 18-20- contact Marj' for details'
Como-NanaimoPresbyteryMeeting-oct23-25atLadysmith.
Banff Men,s Conference: oct 23-25 -contact Marv. for info.

I
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$4
AL-ANON MTG.

Every Sat. 10:30 arrr

@the school
A11 welcome!

Need info? Call MarilYn

@ 7 28-1209 . Confidential

LOCAL HEROES

lYe would like to extend our gratitude to
the BVFD and everyone who assisted in
containing theJire at our house; Jim

'oncur 
for slowing it down, Steve Clarke

br his heroic dash to the tiretruck snd
ubseqaent extinguishing of the blaze,

Gord Hawkins, Steve DemontignY, &
Lars Mogensenfor the moP uP, and the

mystery tourist who spotted the blaze.

Thanks to all of yoa.

Marc & Judith PhilliPs.

,a



FIUU-tqlz-AHT
(Ohiaht) First Nations

P.O. Box 70, Bamfield. B.C. VoR 180
Ph, (250) 728'3414 Fax, (250)728-L222

Current Huu-ay-aht Fisheries Proi ects
by: Stefan Ochman

The Huu-ay-aht Fisheries Department has been busy this

summer! Here is a glimpse of the projects we have been

working on.

Sarita Watershed Restoration Project
Major restoration projects were completed this summer on

the South Sarita River. A 150m long side channel was

constucted at the South Sarita River upsteam from the

bridge. This side channel will provide valuable rearing

habitat for coho. Large hees with rootwads were anchored in
pools at Blenheim Bridge, south Sarita Bridge, Corner pool,

and Forks pool. These logs will provide cover for both the

retuming adults and for the juvenile salmonids in the Sarita

River.

Sugsaw Creek llatchery
The Hatchery at Sugsaw Creek got a fresh coat ofpaint

this summer. It is being prepared for the return of Chum to

Sugsaw Creek in October. A portion of the returning Chum

will be captured for broodstock. Broodstock are male and

female fish whose eggs and sperm are used to generate

fertilized eggs that will be raised in the hatchery' Last year

seine nets were used for the capture of broodstock, which

created a haz,ard, as fish become tangled in the nets. This

problem is being mitigated by the construction of a fish weir

at Sugsaw Creek.
Traditionally, fish weirs were built in shallow estuaries,

rivers or steams. Their purpose was to block the upskeam

passage of fish into either a bap or towards a fisherman

waiting with a spear. The weir at Sugsaw will provide a

means to catch chum broodstock in a way that reduces

handling time and stress for the fish. It will be 22m long and

constmcted from red cedar poles. A portion of the poles will
be removable to allow a certain number of salmon to spawn

naturally, this number will be dependant on the number of
returners.

We will need volunteers to scout strearns in Bamfield and

Grappler Inlet for returning Coho and alert the Fisheries

Departrnent so that we can attempt to capture them for
broodstock. The coho will be raised at the Sugsaw Hatchery
and the fry released back into their stream oforigin.

Marine Resource Inventory
The abundance and distribution of marinc resources will

be mapped over the next few months. lnformation from
government and private organizations that havc completed

studies in the area will be utilized. The maps will be

accompanied by a written report containing species

dishibution, species abundance information, and descriptions

of haditional use and historic harvesting sites. The results of
this work will be useful for both treaty needs and daily needs

of the Huu-ay-aht Fisheries Department.

Pachena River Hatchery, Fish Store, and Information
Centre

A 24' by 36' longhouse-style hatchery is being built to
mitigate the problem of poor salmonid returns to the Pachena

River. It will be called the Pachena River Hatchery and Fish
Store.

The Hatchery will also serve as an informatior/
outeach center and fish store. Fish taken by Huu-ay-aht
commercial fisherman will be sold in the market. Hopefully,

salmon, rockfish, cod, clams and other seafood will be

marketed in the frsh store as early as May 1999.

A portion of the building will be devoted to public
education about fisheries conservation, restoration and

enhancement, as well as Huu-ay-aht fisheries projects. These

topics will be explained in detail with displays, posters and

audio-visual presentations. It will also serve as a forum for
community members to see what projects are underway for
the Huu-ay-aht First Nation.

The major focus of the hatchery will be to restore fish to
the Pachena River. Emphasis in the first few years will be

placed on raising coho and chum salmon. The ultimate
objective ofthe hatchery is to release 500,000 fry per year.

Numukamis Bay Clam Project
A business plan will be submitted to the Departrnent of

Fisheries and Oceans in early October. This plan details the

prospect of a shellfish aquaculture tenure at Numukamis Bay.

This tenure will be used for commercial harvest as well as

ceremonial and subsistence practices. Later this year the

beach will be seeded with up to 500,000 l0-l5mm manila
clams.

If you would like more information and/or would like to
volunteer and help out on any ofthese projects, please contact

Stefan Ochman, Fisheries Manager, at 728-3080, fax:.728-
308 1, e-mail: Stefano@island.net

Stefan Ochman
Huu-ay-aht First Nation Fisheries

Box 70, Bamfiel4 B.C.
VOR IBO
Tel: (250) 728-3080
Fax: (250) 728-3081
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248 FrigateRd. Bamfield, B.C. VOR 180 Phone (2501728-328t
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Two Strokes'
DT6SV List
DT8MCSV List
DT8MCLV List
DT99MCLV List
DF99MLV List
DTI5MCLV List
DT3OMCSW List
DTIOOTCLW List
DTI5OTXLW List

Four Strokes
DF600TLW List
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Sale Price 1649

Sale Price 1949.00
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Sale Price 2249.00
Sale Price 2799.00
Sale Price 6999.00
Sale Price 8999.00

8399.00 Sale Price 6499.00
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I,ARRYK. MYRES

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
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Telephone (250) 728-1232 fax: (2501228-2315

lmyres@p ort. island. net
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"Custom Wilderness

Vacations"
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BOAT CIIARTERS

ITARBOUR CRUISES
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DAYSAILINq
I<AYAI<INq

SHERYL AND JOHN MASS
728-3500
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Parents Advisory Council News

parents at the pAC meeting septemb er 24,h got off to a roaring start with ail sorts of enthusiasm

over a wide array of topics. Boy, we are a diverse group of people! I'd like to thank the regular

utt"nd"15 and the n"*"trn"r, *i,o will add some new energy to the group'- There are as many

projects and programs as there are ideas, but most important is the involvement and

participation of as many parents as possible to make them work' The key ingredient is you!

There are so many ways you can become involved in your child's education and experience at

school and one of those wuys is through the PAC. The PAC has been perceived by some as a

closed group from time to time and so we have been taking steps to put this notion to rest and

open th'e dofr to f'ulifarent participation. one of our goals this fall is to draft a constitution' A

constitution will 
"rrrourug. 

us to bi clearer about our goals but more importantly will help

provide a vehicle for parJnts to get their concerns addressed in a fair and appropriate manner'

We hope to get your feedback and approval before we come up with a final draft'

The other..Biggee,, is the election of officers. Yes...another attempt to streamline our rather ad

hoc existence. This is not to say we were not doing our jobs, but to make us more accessible it

makes sense to elect office.r r"ith defined roles and responsibilities. It's important that we get a

il;;"-rp""r" ro th. nominees and a good turnout for the election; it's up to all of us to reach

out and ask someone.

A number of committees were set up to resume work on a number of other programs:.Fu1d

Raising, Safe Anival Program, Emergency Preparedne.ss, Parent Questionnaire' Fine Arts' and

the pAC was asked to prJvide input to the school's Philosophy and vision Statements. other

things discussed that nied more parents to make happen: Sports Equipment' Gym strip, Special

Events, Field Trips, p"u"toping u nudg"t, Playground Supervision,Volunteer List' We need

you!

Do not miss the BOttte DfiVe Saturday, October 3'd from 9:00 a'm' to 11:00 a'm' NO

LATER!! This is our most successful fund raiser for the year so make sure you and your child

are there. you are wercome to drop offat East or west Dock Friday evening. For pick-up call

Galye 728-l234or cathie 728-2005. other events to mark on your calendar are PAG

Meeting & Elections Thursday, October 8'h @3:15 p.m. @the school, followed by the

Harvest Dinner @theschool. Lookforwardtothe School Open House

wednesday, october l-4,n - open classroom in the afternoon where students can show parents

around and later, from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m., an opportunity to meet the teachers and discuss what's

happening in the school and in the Classioo*t.-For information on any of the above or if you

have any ideas or are interested in helping out in any way, please call me at728-2005' The more

people...the more enerry .......the more sparks !

- to celebrqte otrr individuolily, our diversity ond our connectedness -
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Bamfield Communitv Sehool
cordially invites the community to share their

"Harvesf Dinner"
Thursday, October 8' 1998

6pm at the Community Hall

Community members are asked to bring a Salmon, Chicken or Meat dish.

Parents & Students will be providing chowder, biscuits, salads & desserts.

Hope to see you there
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Banafield Conanaunity Hall

Canada Day '
The July I st celebrations were sponsored by the Community Hall and held in Centennial Park. A total of 12 dozen

free Hot Dog5 were serued along with iuice and coffee and watermelon. The '$eat goodies' that rounded off the

tunch were all donated. The children were entertained with games and races, many thank to the team who gave

their time to this effort. The day ended with kayak races, thank again to the Butterfields for the use of their

kayaks.

Fall Fair
Another great Fall Fair for Bamfield, Vegetable showing was down but many beautiful flowen were displayed. Of
course we trad the usual wonderful baking entered and donated for the auction. The articles in the Ars and Crafu

section were superb. The children came througlr with Potato Heads and Gods Eyes that showed gfeat imagination.

The winner of ihe Grand Aggregate (most poins and most entries) was Marg Fowler, who will hold the trophy for

the coming year. Other winners included Hedy Demontigny in the Adults All Names Draw, Marie-Claire Findlay-

Brook in the intermediate section - most poins and most entries, Cory Howard in the Junior section - most poins

for his potato Head. Eric Lindsay won most entries (by draw) in the Junior category and Stella Wenstob won the

Children's All Names Draw.
We were joined by three ,old timers' Bev and John Mclnerney and Lorraine Hegptrom who immediately ioined the

and worked in the kitchen. Bob Goodwin did a gfeat iob as auctioneer and a fun evening ensued. Where else

woutd you pay $60.00 for a chocolate cake or a toque for that matter?

a total'ot $S,O+l.ZO was collected, expenses came to i57O.24leaving a profit of $2,476.96
Many thank to all who donated and assisted to make the Fair such a success.

Halloween
The annual Halloween Dance will be Friday October 30 to allow the children to use the Hall for their parU

Halloween nigfrt Doors open at 9pm til 2am and as usual there will be prizes for the best costumes. Tickets are

$lO. for non members and $8. for members and are available at localstores.

The children's Halloween Party will start at 6:30pm and hopefully will include another spooky Haunted House

presented by the School for Field Studies followed by Fireworks from the B.V.F.D.



" l\orking with you to support the arts in our community"

Bomfield Arts Council

The annual general meeting of the Bamfield Arts

Councit *iU ti held at the home of Anita Wallace at

i,fO p.-., Tuesday, October 6, 1998' This is a crucial

*""ting ior the B.A.C. so it is hoped there will be a

good turnout ofall interested people'
" 

Frequently notices of juried art shows in Nanaimo'

port efU"*i, Parksville and other towns are received'

Th"r" will be posted on the B'C' School Association

notice board and on Channel 5'

A report on the *g7-g8'year will be printed in the

next issue of this paper' after the AGM'

With summer weather stretching well into

September, it is difficult to remember that very soon

days will be short, wet and (perhaps) dreary' We all

,r"la ,o-"ttting "different" to lift our spirits during the

winter months and so the Bamfield arts Council is

ready to provide you with a few alternatives by way of

,uortottoit on Saturdays or weekday evenings' if there

is enough interest. We hope to offer' stained glass

with Dawn Renfrew, Watercolotr painting with Linda

ff"yfo"t. Beginner's Quilting and Intermediate

qrrittlttg with Marj Fowler as well as Christmas

il"otJont and Christmas Wreath making' A great

treat will be Easter egg decorating with Brunhilde' No'

dates have as yet bein set' so please watch Channel 5

and posters for this info.
If anybody has suggestions for other arts and craft

workshops ihat tre oi-she would like to take or give'

please contact Marj Fowler at 728-3479 ' Leave a

message, Please.

WhY become a member of the

Bamfietd Arts Council?

Benefits of membershiP include:

0 Subscription to our semi-annual newsletter'

0 Special rate forparticipation in:

- The Bamfield Arts Fest

- Children's Art Classes

- SPonsored WorkshoPs

0 The satisfaction of knowing that you are contributing in

a concrete way to supporting the arts in our community'

The mission of the Bamfield Arts Council is to encourage

and support the experience ofthe arts and culture in the

everydaY like of our communitY

The Bamfield Arts Council was established in 1993 by a

dedicated team ofartists and art enthusiasts' they saw the

need for a group within the community whose goal would be

to help ou"i"o* the effects of isolationby introducing

lr"rr,r", for arts and culture, and by providing support for local

artists.
Over the years, the Bamfreld Arts Council has worked on a

variety oiprojects in partnership with many organizations in

o* "o**iiy, 
including the Huu ay aht Band, the Bamfreld

ChamberofCommerce,theBamfieldCommunitySchool'the
Bamfield Preservation and Development Society, and the

Bamfield United Church.

The Bamfield Arts Council is a registered society, and is a

member of the Pacific Region Arts Council, The Assembly of
g.C. en. Councils, the Pacifrc Rim Tourism Association' the

Nurrui*o Arts Council and the Alberni Valley Community

Arts Council.

What does the Bamfreld Arts Council do for our community?

We are responsible for many popular activities and events:

0 The Bamfield Arts Festival gathers together local and

visiting artists for two days of festivities every summer'

0 Art Classes provide creative development for our

children.

0 Coffee Ilouses feature musiciaris and other entertainers'

0 Sponsored Workshops introduce participants to a variety

of activities.

0 The Community Quilt Project created a spectacular

example of local folk art, and provided an excellent

opportunitY for fundraising'

We continue to work on these and many other projects' Our

specific goals for the immediate include:

0 creating a web page on the Internet'

0 Obtaining higher quality equipment for the Arts Fest'

0 Increasing funds for art classes'

We need Your help!
The Bamfield arts Council cannot continue its work without

the generous support of its members and friends' We are

entiJy volunteer-run organization; your donation therefore

goes straight to our Programs'
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Call for entry:
The Nanaimo Art Gallery at Malaspina College

"'Wake up the Garden"
A Winter Garden Art Show

Dec.4 - 19, 1998

This will be a juried exhibition of two and three

dimensional works that have the garden as their

subject, and three dimensional works that dwell in
peoples gardens ( such as sculptures, mobiles flower-

pots, wind chimes bird baths bird houses, bird
feeders,animal habitants, garden furniture, self-

contained fountains, archways, trellises, weather

vanes, windsocks, planters, topiaries, stepping stones,

tiles, mosaics...). Works must have been done by

entrants. There is no entry fee, Submission is by slide

or photograph, and deadlines for entry is October 23,

1998.

Call 7 5 5 -87 90 for further information.
Each entry from must include a slide or photograph

the work.
Entry forms are available at the ANC Gallery, Harbor

ParkMall.
Phone 755-8790 for information.

Visual Arts DeveloPment Awards

The visual Arts Development award (VADA) is a

Vancouver Foundation initiative to assist the

growth and development of B.C.'s visual arts. This

award is available to individual artists who are

residents of BC and who have lived in the province

for at least 12 months, are emerging or are in mid

career artists, are not full or part-time sfudents, and

are recognizedby their peers as a visual artist and

can demonstrate a commitment to their artistic

activity. Applications are available at the Nanaimo

Arts Council Gallery at Harbqur Park Mall.

Call (60a)523-1335 for more information.

?e
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Bamfield Volunteer Fire Department
The B.V.F.D. is just getting rolling again after a busy sllmmer' Fire Daze was a

huge success this year, however it left the volunteers with "bttrn ottt" Thanks go

o,.,lro the many br.rsi'esses wfio donated prizes a'd mo.ey from Na^aimo, Port

Alberni and Bamfielcl. \7e were very pleased to see the first ball tottrney go over so

well. I know the spectators enjoyed it as much as the participants'

The'West Side Firehall is now at lockup stage and will soon have power

,"" it-r" 
'West Sic{e equipment under cover where it should be. This will increase

longevity of the equipment ancl improve reliability. Maintenance alrd reliability are areas we are continttally trying

to improve.
I have just returned from a four day cottrse in Victoria. The first day was an inffoductory cotlrse for Local

Assisranrs to the Fire Commissioner. The second part of the course dealt with Fire codes and inspectiolls to

buildings. Both parts were very informative and I left with a much better understanding of safety in regards to

o<istinfFire codes. I'm looking forward to implementing some of this recently acquired knowledge to otlr practices

and safety drills.
On August 31 the Fire Department responded ro a fire in \ilest Bamfield. Response time was quick enough to

r the main structure of the building, however there was extensive fire and smoke damage to the suite' \Ue're still

ing fire reports through local telep-hone calls rather than 911. This slows down response time and casts

volunteers are at a dangerous low point again. steve Brown who has just recently left town is the latest of a

number of volunteers to leave. steve was a dedicated member as well as the local Forest'warden' He was always

willing to help out and could be counted on for whatever neecled to be done. Thanks steve for all your help and we

wish you well.

Thanks again to all of you who helpec{ anc{ supported our ftrndraisers this summer. \7e soon will be annottncing

where the ftinds for our next project will be going. Thank you also Lor'rie and Rae for yottr generotts donation'
.!7e 

are looking forward toour annual Fire'worls presentation on Halloween. Please look for donation jars at

confusion into the whole pictur". oft.n rhere are important details left out especially when there is a third party

phoning in the emergency. Please us the 911 number when reporting all emergencies'
l -^---- :^ -L^ l^-^^. ^f -

all the local stores.

one final nore ro remember. The A.G.M. will be held at the Firehall on october 28 at

\ 1 7'^ J''oum',rrvoutrT::t:t::'j::i::::::s 
or are'"': ol"t:

-|1r 1' r"' *\" interested come on out, everyone is welcome'

t" S rhanks for your support'v"1 q",J Harylt*"t
Fire Chief.
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Island Sea Developments Ltd.
Floating Structures
New Construction' Renovationst
nyaro and solar Power system Design and installation

Bill Priest
General DeliverY
Kildonan, B.C. VORIBO
Phone (250)720-7052

Radio TelePhone
Island Treveller N11272

B.C. Tel Redio OPeretor
For Bemfield Chennel 27
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Union through Balance

Lars B. Mogensen,
B.A. Ed.

Reiki

Esoteric Psychology

Counselling for Personal

Grornrth

Phone 259128 3090
SPI'it

Fulfitnnnt through Self Enrpowerment
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KELP I\OTES
lf]l-ave we been invaded? Our outer shores are fringed by a very dense (lools

lf lUike brown spaghetti) band of Bull Kelp. This band extends far out from the

outer Cape Beale reefs, has made the Bordelais Islet beach almost inaccessible (ask

Brad Johnson) and everywhere is much more abundant than in past years. Why
this increase in Bull Kelp? Bull Kelp is an annual plant, which means individuals
mostly exist for one year only. Baby Bull Kelp, fust appear in March when they

are a few centimeters long. By June plants may exceed 20 meters in length! From

spring until winter each plant produces millions of spores. Most of these large

plants become tangled and ripped from their attachment by winter storms.

Through the winter the spores develop into little sexy plants that will produce more
Bull Kelp by March. Only two successful spores are required to make a new Bull
Kelp. So what happens to the millions of unsuccessful spores and why are the few
successful spores successful? Many of the spores are eaten by animals or settle out

where they have no chance for survival. When the young plants start growing in
March they may be eaten by sea urchins or they may begin life in a dense perennial

(lives for many years) kelp forest where they cannot survive. Perhaps this year's

big Bull Kelp Beds are the result of a massive sea urchin kill or to a disruption

the perennial kelp forest. Don Levitan from Florida State University is a world
expert in sea urchins. Don studies our urchins every year. He did not see any

differences in urchins that could account for changes in the Bull Kelp. That leaves

us with the competition between the perennial kelp forest and the annual Bull Kelp.
This last winter we experienced El Nino, an invasion of warm, low plant-nutrient

water. This low nutrient condition could have weakened the tough perennial kelp
so that they would be removed by winter storrns. This would make space for the

baby Bull Kelp. But maybe there is some other explanation. What do you think?

N Baunei-n n
DrwNc CoupnNv

CanalDdiroy, &'rnli*|, BC \4RlB0 CaHh

Bamfield Diving has
RELOCATED

To Logans B& B
on Binnacle Rd.

We stilloffer
Equipment Sales and Rentals

Dive & Snorkal Charters

Sightseeing Charters
Dive Counses

First-Aid Courses
Commercial Diving

Plus
Year Round Accommodations

Hot Tub and Sauna

Pricles Slashed on
1998 Dive Gear in Stock
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ALLERGY ADVICE
(as adapted from Dr' Whitaker, M'D' newsletter)

There are several nutritional therapies that effectively modulate the immune response in allergy-prone people:

magnesiurrl vitamin C, the bio-flavonoid quercetin and the herb Urtica dioica' or stinging nettle'

I recommend *"-""rr"i u""urrr" th" therapeutic benefits of it are so rnany and the incidence of magnesium

deficiency is so great. Magnesium deficiency is associated with an increase in histamine release and inflammatory processes.

orar supplementation *itt'-ugn"rium helpskeep your histamine levels in check and also relaxes the smooth muscles of the

bronchiores. Intravenous use is exceptionatty eriective in treating asthma, a "sister" of allergies. (Allergies, in fact, are the

primary 
"aore 

of a"*r*1.;-i;;;".;"ta t. qOO me of supplemental magnesium a day in divided doses' If you're taking a

'*,rttirnitu-id-irreral, check to see how much magnesium you're getting'

Like magnesium, vitamin C also has an antihistamine effect, but only at relatively high levels of 1,200 to 2'000 mg

per day. A lggzrtra, o"rGtofiirre^Journal of the American Dietetic Association demonstrated that supplemental

vitamin c in levels 20 to 30 times the 60 mg recommended daily allowance (RDA) resulted na 40% reduction in blood

histamine levels. Thesebenefits were noteJ after 2 weeks of supplementation with 2.000 me of vitamin c, whereas 500 mg

had no significant effect on histamine levels'

The bioflavonoid quercetin is a photochemical found in planc such as onions. It has a stabilizing effect on mast

cells and basophilic - *-ni"n r"t"use histamine - as well as anti-inflammatory activity. Include generous amounts of onions in

yo* ai"t, or supplement with 200 to 400 mg of quercetin twice a day'

Stineine nettle has been used in traditio;al medicine for many conditions, for rhuematism to prostate enlargement' It

is particularly 
"ff""tiu"=io, 

uil"rgi"r. ,ru rurrdo*""d, double-blind study published in 1990 in or 300 me of freeze-dried

stinging nettle. After u *""k, si'x orme nettle group rated it as moderately effective, while onry 37%o of the placebo group

noted imProvement.
There,s one last therapy I recommend you try: Bee Pollen. It doesn't work for everyone, but when it does work, it

gets rid of allergies p"r-""""riy! It is advisabt" to,rt" tft" gtu""fut"d type (i'e' one teaspoon in a fruit juice glass &ily)'

GooD LUCK!! 
Dr' Larry G' Kozuback

Wholistically Speakine
J. Moll- WutzkeM.H. W.T.

summer holidays are over and its back to work and school and time to use the old brain again' Here's a couple of

gteat herbs that can he$, along with, of course, a nutritiou$ diet, exercise, minimal bad habits and lots of fun'

Ginkeo Biloba:
A great brain food, it improves memory by improving blood circulation and oxygen flow to the brain, it has been

demonstated in clinical studies that Ginkgo bilobaextract also increases the rate at which information is transmitted at the

nerve cell level. tt is mood enhancer, promotes longevity and resistance to aging'

The worlds oldest living tree species, it naJueen growing for over 300 million years and is the only tree to survive

Hiroshima, trees have a life span of 1,000 years. The chinese have used Gingko for centuries for poor blood circulation in

the brain which causes memory lapses. It also increases blood flow to the hands and feet. It helps with artt[itis and relieves

tension, anxiety and improves hearing loss'

Schisandra Berries
A creeping vine with small red berries native to Northern China, called Wu-wei-tzu in China' Used for thousands of

years by chinese herbalists it improves the function of the cental neryous system and sharpens the five senses' especially

sight and touch. It improves reflexes and ptrysical performance wilh9ut excessive increase in blood pressure' Also used for

di corrgh asthma, night sweats and chronic diarrhea and chronic fatigue'

It protects aJ nver and increases the bodies resistance to disease, stress and other debilitating processes' Immunc

defences are stimulated and it protects against radiation, increases stamina and helps with motions sickness, normalizes blood

sugar and blood pressure, reduces high cholesterol, improves adrenal health, energizes RNA-DNA molecules to rebuild cells

ani produces energy comparable to a young athlete'

studies have noted it has a stimulating effect in low doses but not in large doses. Not to be used during pregnancy or

by persons with peptic ulcers or epilepsy'
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Fruit Juice Ruins APPetite
By: Tracy SmYth

Community Nutritionist
Central Vancouver Island Health Region

]tr X Tith our beautiful, hot weather in the Alberni/Clayquot area, remembering to drink lots of fluid is a necessity. All too

VV oft.n, however, people (kids especiall, fill themselves up with juice while quenching their thirst. We tend to think that

100%o juice is a healthy fooi choice. But in just a half a cup of apple juice, there is almost 4 teaspoons of fruit sugar with very

few other nutrients except fortified Vitamin C. Citrus juices offer more nutrition than apple juice but are still high in fruit

sugar and contain almosi none of the fibre that a whole piece of fruit has. "Punches", "cocktails", "drinks" and "blends" are

very low in fruit juice and very high in added sugar.

people who drink lots of luice get their caloric needs met but at the expense of other nutrients. Excess juice is a major

cause ofpicky eating, food battles with parents, nutrient deficiencies and dental cavities. A very corunon scenario is the

hurrgry oitnit ty child who is given juice between meals and then stuggles with a lack of appetite at meal times.

Do not serve juice to a ctrild in a bottle. Drinking juice from a cup will develop great motor skills for the older baby and

play a role in reducing the risk of dental problems.

When children are thirsty, here are some general guidelines regarding juice consumption:

I Before i2 months, breastnilk is best and adapts its water content in the heat to help hydrate your baby

so she doesn't need any extra water.

r If infant formula is use4 supplementing with a little water on very hot days is okay

r After 6 months, 4 tablespoons ofjuice (diluted with water) can be served in a cup (not a bottle)

r Toddlers can receive 1/2 cup juice per day diluted in l/2 cup of water

t School age children should be limited to I cup ofjuice per day (that's one juice box)

r Make suie that meals and snacks are approximately 4 hours apart to encourage a good appetite and,

conversely, avoid getting over-hungry

If these guidelines are lowlr than what your child is used to, it may be a challenge to decrease the amounts your thirsty,

hrrogry child Jrinks. If possible, set the limits together. Be consistent and patient. Be careful not to fall into the trap of

repticing excess juice with excess milk. your child will learn to accept water for thirst, and her appetite at meal and snack

times wiil gradually improve. The benefits far outweigh the difficult process.

Juice Breastmilk" formula, or
cow's milk

Water

A littie extaion hot days if
.formllafeeding

Toddlers ll2 cup (diluted with l/2
cup water)

16-24 oz To thirst

For more tips on how to feed "picky" eaters, read Ellyn Satter's book; How to Get Your Kid to Eat. But Not Too Much

or pick up some information handouts in the lobby of the health unit.

xtfrft x## ss? +#f $s? f## $tt 1## ttt
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RecYcling-Whereit'satinBamfield

In l9g9 the B.c. Government announced a strategy to reduce and divert solid wastes to 50% by

the year 2000. rt was up to each district.to do its bist to achieve this mark- L,ogistics meant that

some areas would go ou"r the mark and some under but the overall goal of 50Yo would be

achieved. The Alberni clayoquot Regionar District produced a solid waste Management Plan

(1996) based on tt r". y.u.rif ."r"urch and data collection, resident surveys and questionnaires'

The objective of the.plun *u, to develop a comprehensive program of municipal solid waste

management for u p"riod of at least 20 years *hitn promised to "enable residents to reduce and

divert solid wastes to the maximum extent consistent with community desires"'

The plan states that the goal in Bamfield is to encourage private enterprise to provide azero fee

recycling service that is-* convenient as practical and.possible for all Bamfield residents. [t

then describes the fresent situation which is a Recycling Day with a multi-compartment

container rponror.d about every 34 months by the eqr19-ta Preservation & Development

Society and west coast wastes Ltd. "The Uriimate Goal" it says "will be to have a multi-

compartment dropoffcontainer located permanently in East Bamfield"' It goes on to say that

"this will 
"nrourug. 

f"u,", recycling than is now occutring"' Lastly in the Schedule for the

Timetable it states th"at..if privatety operated transfer station or the recycling program are not

continued, the A.c.D.n. witt afiangeto manage the recycling and transfer systems".

while many of the objectives in the plan have been achieved in the district nothing has come of

the plan specifically in Bamfield West Coast Wastes Ltd., in good faittr, continued to do a pick-

up at no charge until June 199g. The BPDS footed the bill of $535.00 in June and will do so for

the next..Recycling Day''. But this cannot go on. If the Regional District "adopts as a guiding

principle the goal to Reduce, Reuse, Recycie, Recover and practice proper Residual

iutunug.rn"ntJ then we should see some gains at our end'

we can always do recycling trips to town, but if we want to be able to collect and transport

recyclables from Bamheld then we are going to have to work hard to convince the Regional

District office that it is worthwhile. we-can{ l"t th"In forget us! we have come too far to give

up on this!! So I',ll be crunching some numbers and drafting a proposal which I hope will show

that by recycling in Bamfield Gre is a Net Benefit to the Regional District, which includes the

spin-offof extending the lifespan of the port Alberni Landfill. If those numbers look good then

we have something io present to the Regional District and we have some ammunition to

encourage the plan to live up to its pro,iir" of the ultimate goal of a "multi-compartment drop-

offcontiiner in a permanent location in East Bamfield".

If anyone is interested in helping, feel free to call me at728-2005'

By Cathie Findlay-Brook



t Recycling Day is here!
Saturday October l7thr L998o 9:00 a.m. to l1:00 a.m.

East & West Docks

Please prepare your recyclables in the following manner:

Glass - wash, remove caps, lead or plastic
- separate clear from colored
NO!! dinnerware or ceramics

Tin - wash & flatten, remove paper

- bag tin foil & pie plates separately

Paper - office paper, including post-its, envelopes with windows
NOL! Tissue, carbon, construction or shiny fax paper

Newspaper & Magazines - separate and tie in bundles

ca rd board 
: rffi,:H,ffffi:1J,Tr".",tJ,,, etc. sep aratety

Plastic Milk Jugs - can include other # 2 opaque plastic
NO!!!! colored plastic, or other types of containers please

* If you can get your recyclables to East Dock that's one less step for
us! If you need help with transportation or drop off or for more
information on recycling call Cathie at 728-2005.

Recycling Day is sponsored by the
BamJield Presemation & Development Society.
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Hey Sports Fans !

My name is Roclqy and I like sports, any kind, all kinds and I have opinions on them, lots of opinions. So, I'll
be writing a Sports Commentary for the Bamfield Community Newspaper.
['d like to get a feel about what sports means to the local folk. I welcome your opinions on sports news,
sports trivia, sports stats, etc. Hey kids! Write in and tell me what your favourite sport is and why or if you'd
like to know something about a certain sport. Liked my article or have a problem with it, let me know at:
Bamfield Community'n' School Newspaper
The Sports Page
General Delivery, Bamfield,B.C., VOR f BO
Or Drop off at Bamfield Community School

Ben Johnson vs. Mark McGwire

It was the summer of 1988, I was on vacation in some foreign country and was lucky enough to catch- live at
2:00 am., Ben Johnson capture the gold medal in the 100 metre race. He broke the world record AND he was
a Canadian! Boy, was I proud to be Canadian. The next day, the newspaper was plastered wittr" not Ben
Johnsons' glory but the shame of testing positive forperformance-enhancing drugs found in his system. It
took me awhile to sort out the confusion because I couldn't read those foreign newspapers! But after finally
finding a Globe and Mail and realising what had happened, the embarrassment and shame was ovenrhelming
(especially after I'd been bragging about it all morning). And I don't even know Ben Johnson personally.
But he is a Canadian and so am I.......
Ben Johnson was banned for life in 1993 after being tested positive for performance- enhancing drugs a
second time (Duh!). His second appeal was denied just last week. Ben Johnson is now 36 years old, way past
his prime. He had his chance and he cheated. He took performanc€-enhancing drugs to make him stronger and
faster but deemed illegal in the Olympics. AND he did it twice. Sorry, Ben.

HOLD THE PHONE!
Mark McGwire of the St. Louis Cardinals shatters New York Yankee's Roger Maris' Home run record, set in
1961. Mark McGwire takes "Andro",a steroid-style drug called Androstenedione, a muscle building drug
which makes him stronger (ie. hitting home runs, mayte). But that's OK because it's legal in Major 6ague
Baseball. I doubt Roger Maris was taking this drug back then. So what's the question here? Mark McGwire
is hailed as a hero and Ben Johnson a disgrace. Yet, they were both taking performance-enhancing drugs, one
legdly, the latter illegally. Don't get me wrong. Ben Johnson deserved to be stripped of his gold medal
because he broke the rules and wasn't really the fastest mner in the world in the purest sense of the word.
However, I also think that Mark McGwire isn't the Home Run King in the purest sense either.
But, hey, that's my opinion........

JVho am I? I was signed to an amateur contact by the NHL at age 14.

I won lhe CalderTrophy as the league's best roohe.
I won the Nonis Trophy eight times and the Conn Smythe twice.
I capturcd the league scoring titb twice in my carcer.
I was elected to the Hoclcey Hall of Fame in 1979.

s Pa$e
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-hwkrmg ffiaskb s&&*
by Pat Garcia

r1r he next few years will be published courtesy of Jeannie Bates. There was a four year pause with no local

I pup.r from 1978 - 1983, until Jeannie, with her husband Jim Ferris decided to publish with a new name "The
-Barkley 

Sounder". Out of town subscriptions $13.00, local $8.00 for 10 issues and newstand price $1.00

JAIIUARY
' Eclectic group formed - The Coast Guard dealt with

l0l incidents in 1982. Notes from Communitv affairs, 2l
attended. The Red Cross reported a $1500.00 profit from the

'82 carnival. The Community Hall directors are having a

sewing bee to make curtains for the hall, sewers, cutters,

pressers needed. A public hearing to discuss rezoning Bill
McDermid's west side property from c6 to c4. Jim McManus

is the new regional district planner. The Barkley Sound

settlement plan under discussion. The Parks commission

reopot a proposal to use Port Desire as a campground funded

by a private benefactor. Nominations were called to replace

Roger Demontigny and Ron Foreman on the water

committee, none were forthcoming so the committee stand at

5 and the chairman to look for willing people to stand for the

next meeting. Night letters sent to R.C.M.P. re the impodance

f the marine division service to Bamfield- Fred Welland

taking over from Joyce Mather as chairman , Joyce will
continue with agenda notices. The Pstent Group otganized a

bottle drive for freld jnps to Vancouver & Victoria. The

playground equipment from the closed Franklin River school

has been dismantled by Kirk Robins and Richard Nookemus

in preparation for tansporting to E.G.M. School The total
Rainfatl for 1982 ' 114,56" average 107.52" for January

unusually high tides, on 6 consecutive days the tide exceeded

14'.
trIEBRUARY
E.G.M.S. Students will have 4 sessions at B'M.S. including a

trip on M.V. Alta. Pofrerv workshons in the church

basement, instructed by Corinne Bouchuk. Outpost hospital

charges all after hour calls a $4.00 fee, emergency home

visits $6.00, over the counter drugs. Cost of drug plus 501'

prescription cost of drug + $3'15 fee' Notes from Communitv

affairs, 37 attended. A complete repod and survey of
Bamfreld will be done with the cost to the Regional District

of $46,000.00. The private benefactor has re-affirmed his

interest in pursuing the campground with the proviso that the

monies will be available until Oct.l, 1983- An ad hoc

committee of Ron Foreman, Bill McDermi4 Pat Garcia,

Roald Oshom and Fred Welland will explore all avenues, the

results to be reviewed by the A.P.C., parks commission and

March Community affairs. Lars Mogenson organizing a
workbee to clean up ballfield. Coast Guard had 4 incidents

to date.
MARCH
4 members of Greenpeace arrived in Bamfield to disrupt the

of 2 killer whales by Sealand. Rainfall to date 63.5".

The volunteer firemen acquired a truck for the west side

Sarita division of McBlo and plan to construct a shed

April 1983. Also a boat called the "Seatruck" acquired from

Coast Guard has been equipped for fire frghting. The fue hall

had water, toilet facilities and kitchen appliances installed in

1982. *Letter to the Editor" excerpt written by Randy

Robertson "A few meetings ago there was a request put in to
highways for an access and road ramp to West Bamfield.

Highways pleaded poverty" "We need a like facility
(Grappler Boat ramp) in west Bamfield". Notes from
Communitv Affairs, 54 attended including M.L.A. Bob

Skelly and Social Credit candidate Alice Chiko. There is

interest in reactivating the Chamber of Commerce. The

Barkley sound settlement plan is in draft form. The water

system acceptance has been tabled to July when the system

will be having maximum use. If it is functioning aldght it will
be accepted. The water system has a $3,308.00 surplice. A
draft by-law that the water corrnnittee be the Regional

Director, the fuechief, the chairman of the A.P.C. was

redrafted by the community to read the Regional Director,

Firechief and 3 member at large. The AdHoc committee,

A.P.C.'s and park's recommendation re: the campground

were discussed. The first motion that the campsite be located

outside the community was defeated. Mrs. Chiko advised she

had set up a meeting with the minister of Parks to meet with
Ron Foreman, John Boom, Bob Skelly and herself. The ball
field work bee was successful with arrangements made for
regular maintenance during the school year. Bg@4.
Artist's Ecletic Group are planning a summer craft's fair in
July. Bert and Hazel Jones have kindly allowed us to use their

trailer, next to Kamshee for an information center and for

displaying arts and crafts to the public. Tom Christian who

owns the property has cleared and sited the tailer and is
giving free use of the space. The School Children arc

fundraising $3,100.00 for a field trip to Victoria.
APRIL/TIAY
Rainfalt for April 4.40", year total 68". Mav 5 is election day

for B.C. Bob Skelly M.LA NDP, Alice Chiko Social Credit

and Michael Guaghan, Western Canada concept were

electioneering. Commercial Salmon Trollers season

underway with terrible prices. Clam digging season is over.

Shrimp fishing isn't up to expectations with only half-a-

dozen participating. Sports fishing is poor. The "Coastal
M€ssengertt crew will conduct the Mother's day service at

the united church. The west coast Indian Fellowship will be

held at Anacla. Notes from April Communitv Affairs, 48

attended with guest Brooke George to explain the operation

of the "Lady Rose" and discuss more convenient ways

servicing Bamfield. A motion carried that a letter be written

to the minister of Highways asking him to investigate a

service origination in Bamfield with a smaller, faster vessel
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week. The Chamber of Commerce has been

t"*,iu"ur"a.TheU.C.W.arecollectingcancelledstamps'

negotiated and at some future time our suggestion for the

,"ii"" originating in Bamfield would be kept in mind' The
-C"mpU"ff 

Soup labels and coupons for charities' Ron

for"-un reported that the minister of parks would explore a

"uipgtou"a 
and he would be meeting with B'C' Parks &

feaerit parks. A motion that the people of Bamfield form a

,o*puny to run the campsite was defeated' Tish McPhee

propot"i that Bamfield celebrate it's 100 birthday on

b"ioU", 1, 1983. Relatives of McKays purchased land in

Bamfield October 1,1983. A discussion re: crown foreshore

and tespassing floathouses versus upland property owners

motion was carried that the Dept of Highways be approached

re: barge access Nuthatch Rd. to the West Side' A motion

carrieJ re: alternate energy for the remote community

demonstration program. It was decided to continue

Community Affairs through the summer. Rainfall for June

5.05", total 76.28-. For July 8'52" a record with the average

being 2.33" 54 incidents so far for the coast guard' Noles

froi Julv Communitv Affairs,13 attended' Grappler Creek

Eid"tttt ut" being polled re: water hook-up' Jim Ferris

reported that the most likely place for residential docking

would be Nuthatch Road and the west side Fisherman's float'

A notion carried that the fore shore be applied for'

AUGUST
Sportt fXnin* slow, with commercial fishermen blaming

Eioi*", 
"ommercial 

sockeye is all but over with lower than

average eamings per boat but close to one million being

"u.rght. 
We have an abundance of Mackerel due to the warm

cun-ent, if they stay here in the numbers they are now, in the

having L payfor occupation of foreshore for floats' SaL

C"iitur"i"ittg typed by Jacquie Lee and will be $20'00 for

ifr-r*, of $2.00 a copy. The sports channel is in operation'

The Research Submersible "Pices IV" will arrive aboard the

'Pundo*" to do some underwater projecs for B'M'S' Ifte

Ohiaht Band has a brand new office' Renovations are

*d"*"yat th" store which will include a coffee shop' A gas

station with both regular and unleaded gas will be available'

The campsite has bien redone for wilderness camping and

includes running water, 12 toilets' fue wood and fire pits for

over a 100 
"u*p"t.. 

Rates are $8'00 per night or $40'00 per

week. Peopl" fto* Bamfield are welcome to dope by any

titme. Notei from Mav Communitv Affairs 22 attended with

g.r"rtT" St"ohop", chairman' Industry and labour

adjustnent pro$am and Dorothy Mallory secretary' $15

,rrittioo is availaUte for this regional district' One aspect of the

program is new industry other than forestry with interest free

io""'t i" the Port Albemi area, 1200 forestry workers have

been displaced. Another part of the program is early

retirement where a person over age 54 years with 10 years in

the forestry industry can collect U.I'C' until age 65 years' The

other is a community employment sponsored program in

which Bamfield could participate' The Fire Dept' had a fire

fighting exercise at Mrs Cashin's old house' B'C' Parks stated

in a lettet that due to budget constain8 they suggest the

sound, will they consume the anchovies and small herring

which are the food for our local fish? Sunfish and turtles are

being sighted in the sound. Notes from Communitv Affairs

12 attended. Public hearing re: rezoning of Alec McKay's

property for a marina and small boats works' The water

com-itte" reported only 4 replies from Grappler Creek

residents re: extension for the water system, 3 opposed a

motion carried that we continue petitioning the Dept of

Highways for scow access to west side' A report re: the

altlrnate energy study stated that B.C' Hydro wants to find

out the feasibility for alternate energy or run lines to existing

grids. They are looking at tidal, wind, wave power, little

fritittunt and Sarita Rivers, gas turbines and small Hydro

plants. Rainfatt 1.70", total for year 86.50"' Raku workshop

by Ted Austin.
SEPTEMBER
4t Nino" represents the strongest and most unique of its

lioa on t]""ord since 1941' Several Skullshad been removed

from ancient burial grounds on Diana Island' Indian reserve

in Ohiaht band, understandably angered by this act of
maliciousness has closed 2 reserves, #9 and Saita' An

estimated 3000 have passed through the tourist info center'

The Reeional District is preparing a tourist development

rt.ut"gy with Maclaren Plansearch Corp' With James

MacGregor, project manager. Camoground operator Jack

Qaham threatening to patrol his property armed with a

rf,otg* to stop freeloaders camping by the boat-launching

-*t fro-.rting his facilities. There are up to 50 units parked

in a gravel pit below Graham's campsite. Notes from

Comiunitv affairc,35 attended with Regional District staff

ef fihu"t i"t and Jim McManus, James MacGregor and

Julie Paul for the Tourist Strategy study. Plans are underway

to include part of Grappler, McKay's and Luke's properties

to the water system. A motion carried that more info be

obtained re industrial waste from False Creek destined for

dumping on the West Coast of Vancouver Island' Rainfsll

3.5", total 89.89".

Regional District handle the campground' They agreed to

eviluate after the election. A committee headed by Tish

McPhee will handle arrangements for Bamfield 100's

Birttrday. E.G.M.S. soorts dav at Camp Ross' Bofufu!!!
re-elecied M.L-i. The Fire Dept attended a fire at Ollis's

house. A Cougar seelr swimming across the mouth of

Gruppl"GGE-th" Marine Station' Rainfall4"' year total

72".
J['NE/J[JLY
Tfiuiinout were flown from Iceland to Sealand after

o*,r""otruf attempts at capture in Barkley Sound' Guests at

the sarden oartv included Mrs. Faye Whitemaq Director of
n"a Ctott Community of Health Services and Margaret

Ringland from Red Cross National office' E G'M'S' will hold

"r"ia, 
day June 29. The Bamfreld Info Center opened'

Some Commercitl solmon being flown o$' ryot*4
ffio^.onin lffoio 15 attended' The Fire Dept is

i""*tig"ti"g th" purchase of Scott air apparatus, each

$Z,OOOIS.C. Parks have said a final "no" to the campground'

dre Regional District is exploring the idea as long as district

funds iren't expended. The Minister of Highway stated in a

letter that the "Lady Rose" subsidy had recently been

{

I
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OCTOBER
Margaret Pardv ?.N. retires aftet 2l years as our Red Cross

outpost nurse. She and husband Dick are retiring to Victoria.
135 attended a pot luck supper in their honot The Bamlield
B.V.F.D. continue Wednesday night practices. A fund is set

up for purchasing Scott air Apparatus. The West coast trail
attracts a mosaic of people, the eldest at76 years, youngest 5
tA yearc, largest group, 56 members and 9 marathon runners

from Victoria did the trail in 15 hours from the Asher Cove

43 miles, usually takes 6 days! 5079 hikers in 1982,4609 n
1983. Bsmfield Co-operative (Local TV) memberships

$350.00 per year. Notes from Communitv Affairs. A motion
carried that a stong letter be written to the Regional Board re

voting against the campground proposal. Pat Garcia resigned

as secretary, Irma Cashin will record November's meeting'

Rainfall 8.7 2", total 9 6.61.
NOVEMBER
Notes from Communitv Affairs Al Benton new regional

board director reported the Bamfield settlement plan is under

review and should be completed by January 1984. Red Cross

carnival profrt $1207.30. Craft Fair this month. Campground

committee elected. Jeannie Ferris brought a proposal for a

Bamfreld Community Center. Rainfsll 26.09", total 124.7".

DECEMBER
C.B.C. are looking to locate a tower and antennas in Bamfield

to receive C.B.C. North from Anik I satellite. House warm-

14g for Kent and Julie Ollis's new house. Rainfall16.8", total

for year 131.3" making it the third wettest onrccotd' Lg
Btyp"seaspan Riggerj'aground on Edward King Island, the

salvage costs were approximately 3 million dollars.

Noreen Gudbranson, supervisor, West Coast Trail info
center. Bilt and Marv Patrick celebrate their 506 wedding
anniversary. Mrs. Bessie lYickham celebrates her 80th.

birthday Kerrv Benton, Geoff Lindsay, Rob Saunders, John

Boom and Bill Petch members of water committee. Rev.

McEachern. United Church Minister. David Hesstrompublic
harbour master. Rob Saunders fire chief. Geoff Lindsay asst.

Chief, Robin Boal Secretary/treasurer, Ian Wallace captain.

Joe and Vera Lsmb celebrated their 50'h wedding
anniversary. Peter Skipper school principal, wife Coleen and

Vashni are moving to Tofino. Kittv Llovd chairman, Bob
Baden Vice, Barb Bunting secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce. A.llloodward, B.McDermid and Geoff Lindsay
elected to a 2 year term on. Bruce Nookemus, Anacla fue
chief. Rev. Dave Parks. guest United Church minister. Nara
Janitis working at info center. John Boom regional board

director. Rev BiIl and June Howie taking Untied church

service. They were here 25 years ago on the Mission boat

"Melvin Swartout". Ilalter snd Bettv Gwver retiring from the

storc. Ed Para new school principal and wife Pat also a

teacher. Shelis Chombers x-N. replacing Margaret Pardy at

the Outpost. fn memoriam: Nigel Light, Clarence Fry, Jack

Hunting, Randel Christney, Noreen Gudbranson, Bill Patick.

Jim's Baclfioe and loader 
-Disneyland 

pizza-Peel Electric - Qsfis11's Machine Shop - North Island College - Honda

Riverside Motorcycles Ltd. - 
Valley Outboard - MacDermott's Insurance - Woodwards - Beaufort Hotel - Bob Skelly

M.L.A. - Alberni Engineering - Bamfield Kingfisher Charters - Logan Lumber - Ted Anderson, building contactor -
Stephen's Sheet metal - M.V. Lady Rose - Barlow's - Port Boat House - The Creative Circle - Micro+Plus

-Woodchoppers - 
Albemi Divers Ltd. - Turner Brothers Travel - Bamfreld Trails Motel - Bamfreld Inn - Pearson Tire

- 
p.y. Marine - Auto Repairs, Victoria - Pacific Rim Airlines - Fleming Mikelsen, carpenter - John Gisborne' B.C.

Land Surveyor - Albemi Custom Autobody - Q.T. Canine copiers - Hometown Craffs.
..Typist wanted once a month to type Sat. Guide programs for Bamfield Co-operative Entertainment, will pay $30'00"

"Volunteer wanted for school library one morning or afternoon a week".

7 Grain Breadfor Automatic Breadmaker (1.5 lb. loafl Audrey Bayley

5A cup 7 grain cereal (or similar)
2 tbsp flax (store in freezer)
I %tbsp sesame seeds (Store in fridge or
fueezer)
I % tbsp millet
I % tbsp sunflower seeds (Store in fridge
or freezer)
1 % tsp "bread machine" yeast

I % cups water
I lztbsp powdered milk
3 tbsp honey
2 tbsp margarine
1 % tsp salt
1 cup "bread machine" white flour
1 cup all "puq)ose" white flour
% cup whole wheat flour

/4 Tealtl( kedd
,tttlpz tao*

,Aodri4 gd4kq.

Qall Tata pefe
ctrdtutzo) Place ingredients in the baking pan of the bread maker in the order

suggested in your manual. Use whole wheat setting.
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In time for the winter monsoon season we have a complete line of the Helly Hansen

light weight rmpetech rain gear. Boots, felt liners, gloves and socks are all available.

Providine for all your home hardware ttqqd'

For those fall and winter

gardening needs we now have in

s{ock pnrning paint and Paste,

buh dust forprennials an{
dormant spray kits for fiuit tees.

We stillhave in sbckgarden
and lawn fertilizers for anY

winter time preparations for

yotn lawrq gardan and/or, flower
beds.

We now have in stock

storm window kits,
insulating taPe,

weatherstripping and, a

complete assortment of
caulkings and insulating

foam for eliminating those

cold winter drafts. If it is
time to replace wood stove

chimneys and pipe, we
offer a wide selection of
such items
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Thursday Sept.1O

Donnie The Pirate is
now the
proud owner
of 6 puppies
tor adoption.

Phone 72O-2OOO

Fors&He
2 single beds (each).....$50.00
Chest of drawers.......... $50.00
Folding bed and
mattress... ...$50.00
Large water tank $500.00
Duroid roofing material
Wanted - cotton from vitamin and
medicine bottles. Phone 728-3375

GotSs*ffi
14l\2 Ft. Fiberform Runabout

-Well maintained goat
-Running lights, Speedo, bilge
Pump(all in good working order)

-New batrery and steering cable
-197 4 SOhp Merc (runs
excellent and very reliable)

-2 - 5 gallon fuel tanks
-2 Scotty downriggers and rod
holders

- lrlso includes T r ailer

lst olter reasonablY close to
$2,OOO.OO, Takes it.

Phone Ooug at 72O-3O44
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